
What is a martyr?
Who was the first Christian martyr?
Why was Stephen killed?
How did Stephen die?
Have you ever had someone

        tease you or get angry at you
        for what you believe?  If you did,
        tell your family what happened
        and how it made you feel.

LET ' S TALK ABOUT IT

The First Martyr - Stephen

Acts 6:8-15
Acts 7:54-59
Acts 8:1-4

Take turns or have someone in your
family read the following passages:

LET ' S READ THE 

B IBLE

As we can see from what we read
today, Stephen was a faithful follower
of Jesus whose only crime was
obeying the Lord. He is called the first
Christian martyr (a person who is
killed because of what they believe) 
        because he is the first person 
           mentioned in the Bible who died 
            because he believed in             
           Jesus.

    Stephen had courage to keep 
telling others about Jesus because he
had the Holy Spirit inside of him. We
too can have courage to keep telling
others about Jesus, even when it's
tough and others might not like it.

It is comforting to know that God is
always with us just as he was with
Stephen when He stoop up for Jesus.

What happened to Stephen was
certainly a horrible thing, but there
were good things that came from his
death.  After Stephen was killed it
started a spree of Christians being
persecuted for what they believed.
They were beaten, thrown in jail and
some were even killed!

The Apostles did not flee, they stayed
in Jerusalem, but many of the other
believers scattered all over and
wherever they went they told more
and more people about Jesus.  The
Good News about Jesus could not be
stopped!

WHAT DOES IT  MEAN ?

FAMILY  B IBLE  STUDY

"How Can I Respond" 

Crayons/Roll-ups/Pencil crayons

        sheet, printed (or copied
        onto a piece of paper)

WHAT YOU NEED

Print out the "How Can I Respond"
sheet (or copy the sheet onto a piece
of paper)
Read through each scenario on the
sheet
Family members will brainstorm

Write these ideas onto the

        ways that we can respond
        in these different situations 
        (eg. don't get angry, show
         love, forgive, etc.)

        sheet.

LET ' S HAVE SOME FUN

What can you do to make sure you
have courage like Stephen to keep
telling others about Jesus,

        even when it's hard?

NOW WHAT ?
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